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Abstract
In this paper we present the 2D Shape Structure database, a public, user-generated dataset of 2D shape decompositions into a hier-
archy of shape parts with geometric relationships retained. It is the outcome of a large-scale user study obtained by crowdsourcing,
involving over 1200 shapes in 70 shape classes, and 2861 participants. A total of 41953 annotations has been collected with at
least 24 annotations per shape. For each shape, user decompositions into main shape, one or more levels of parts, and a level
of details are available. This database reinforces a philosophy that understanding shape structure as a whole, rather than in the
separated categories of parts decomposition, parts hierarchy, and analysis of relationships between parts, is crucial for full shape
understanding. We provide initial statistical explorations of the data to determine representative (“mean”) shape annotations and to
determine the number of modes in the annotations. The primary goal of the paper is to make this rich and complex database openly
available (through the website http://2dshapesstructure.github.io/index.html), providing the shape community with a
ground truth of human perception of holistic shape structure.
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1. Introduction
This paper presents a large user study of geometric shape
structure annotation for the MPEG-7 database of 2D shapes.
We define a geometric shape structure as a shape representa-
tion containing the following three components: (1) a decom-
position of the shape into parts based as much as possible on
geometry rather than semantics, (2) a hierarchy of parts repre-
senting the scale at which each part becomes significant, and
(3) an understanding of the relationship between parts at vari-
ous scales and locations.
Each of the three components is of interest on its own. 2D
shape decomposition into meaningful parts is a fundamental
problem that has been studied in different fields such as shape
modeling, computer vision, psychology and cognition with a
broad number of application domains such as shape analysis,
shape matching, shape retrieval, shape representations and mod-
eling. Part hierarchies allow for multiscale shape decomposi-
tion and shape comparison. Part relationships allow for shape
alignment and recognition. Together, the geometric shape struc-
ture allows for full shape understanding, which is essential for
structure-aware shape processing applications such as shape syn-
thesis, modeling or animation [1].
There has been extensive research done the last two decades
on shape decompositions [2-6,8-18]. The different criteria used
to guide a partition of a shape into “meaningful parts” may
vary between geometric, functional, probabilistic and semantic
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or may be expressed in terms of minimizing some cost func-
tion. These criteria are generally derived from or related to
psychological studies showing that humans use generic percep-
tion rules when they are asked to decompose an outline into
parts. As stated recently by Lai and Wang [2], however, hu-
man decomposition behavior is so complex that despite an im-
pressive number of existing methods there is still a need for
improvement in order to comprehensively describe human be-
havior and to derive computationally faithful algorithms. Vali-
dation of segmentation algorithms thus becomes a tedious task.
Figure 1: Annotations from our user study: main shape (black), parts (ma-
genta), details (green). These annotations provide three possible decomposi-
tions of the shape. While users agree about the hierarchy of the selected parts,
they differ in their selection of parts.
Without a ground truth data set, existing methods must set-
tle for comparison to previous methods, but the goal should
be to provide a segmentation coherent with human perception.
Given that human behaviors in shape decomposition cannot be
uniquely defined in terms of geometry [2], a ground truth is
best obtained by a user study where the number and variety of
participating subjects is large enough to be as meaningful as
possible. On one hand, there may exist two or more valid de-
compositions for the same shape (Figure 1). On the other hand,
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the same partition of the shape into parts can lead to different
hierarchies (Figure 2). In the literature, existing studies lack
significant participant size or shape variety to capture this nu-
ance, as the experiments are usually filtered to remove singular
users (outliers), and one ground truth segmentation is retained
(typically the majority vote) [3, 4, 5, 6].
Figure 2: Two meaningful annotations for a butterfly from our user study: main
shape (black), parts (magenta), details (green). These annotations give similar
decompositions but different shape structures due to the difference in parts hi-
erarchy. Whereas the users agree about the shape details (green), they diverge
in determining the main shape.
In this paper we present the 2D Shape Structure Dataset
collected by an extended user study via crowdsourcing to obtain
2D shape partitioning into a hierarchy of shape parts. Users in
the study provided a shape decomposition based on the Delau-
nay triangulation of the shape, which is known to capture hu-
man shape perception [7], and labeled each triangle to indicate
its level in the part hierarchy. As shown in Figure 3, the edges of
the Delaunay triangulation accommodate part transitions well.
These edges correspond to the local axes of symmetry, and will
occur for any salient shape protrusion.
Because the Delaunay triangulation is dual to the discrete
medial axis of the shape, the annotation provides all three com-
ponents of a geometric shape structure: parts decomposition,
parts hierarchy, and relationships between parts via the medial
axis graph structure. Indeed, the link to the medial axis pro-
vides (a) local feature size via the medial axis radius function,
(b) feature depth via any one of a number of measures such as
SAT [8], (c) sub-tree structures capturing interaction between
parts at different levels, and (d) geometric relationships between
parts via the angle of connection of the corresponding medial
branches.
The goals of this dataset are to collect and share user-defined
shape parts and hierarchies in a format that encodes part rela-
tionships, to provide ground truth for shape decomposition for a
popular 2D shape database, and to focus on geometric interpre-
tation rather than semantics, function, or other categorization
of parts. By sharing the data with the research community, we
hope to prompt important discussions about geometric shape
structures themselves, as well as their relationship to semantics,
functionality, and other modalities.
All collected and processed data are publicly available at
http://2dshapesstructure.github.io/index.html.
The proposed benchmark Shape Structure Database has the fol-
lowing relevant features.
• A collection of over 1200 shapes has been annotated by
2861 users of various demographics resulting in 41953
Figure 3: Delaunay triangulation for the elephant-1 shape. Note that the De-
launay edges provide clean cuts for each salient part.
annotated shapes. For each shape, a set of at least 24
annotations are available giving a decomposition into a
main shape, one or more levels of parts, and a level of
shape details. The complete raw data is available.
• The input curves and shape discretizations, along with
associated triangulations, are available in two formats,
*.obj and *.json.
• All annotation results are available in a .csv file.
• Extracted shape statistics, such as the majority vote shape
and a recommended number of modes for each shape
class, are available.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section
2 details previous work on 2D shape decomposition, including
articles, available datasets, and user-studies results; Section 3
describes the user study setup and results; and Section 4 pro-
poses an analysis of the dataset.
2. Related Work
2.1. Shape decomposition
Decomposing 2D shapes into meaningful parts has been an
active research area for decades. Existing methods include con-
vex and near-convex parts decomposition [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 5],
methods based on outline-related factors such as curvature and
cut length [4, 14], or methods based on skeletons and graphs
[3, 15, 16], convolutions combined with a persistence measure
[17], or optimization and probabilistic methods [13, 2]. Com-
bining these different tools has also led to efficient shape de-
compositions, such as in [2].
The goal of these methods is to automatically partition a
shape into independent parts, mimicking as faithfully as possi-
ble what would be done by a human, to recover partitions co-
herent with perception. Such partitions of shapes, however, are
not structure-aware: they lack both a hierarchy of parts and an
understanding of the relationship between parts. As such, these
methods fail to capture the relevant importance of the identi-
fied parts. They also usually require additional shape process-
ing such as noise removal. Figure 4 shows the difference be-
tween classical decomposition methods and the results of our
user study. Whereas classical decomposition methods give a
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Figure 4: Results from [10] (1st row), [9] (2nd row), [14] (3rd row) compared
to majority vote results from our user study for four shapes.
partition of the shape and part neighborhoods through cell adja-
cencies, our user annotations partition the shape into a hierachy
that inherits rich topological and geomteric information from
the medial structure, as discussed in Section 1. Note also that
our user annotations occasionally violate some of the guide-
lines generally followed in algorithms, such as decomposition
into convex regions as seen in the main shape for the elephant.
Similarly, most of the work on parts hierarchy draws on
the medial axis [3, 18] and lacks an accompanying shape de-
composition. Consequently, we believe the shape community
would benefit from results that establish a connection between
parts decompositions and their hierarchies for standard shape
databases such as MPEG-7. It is such a connection that our
database provides.
2.2. Existing shape databases
Most of the shape decomposition literature from the last two
decades refers to one of two 2D shape databases for testing and
validation purposes: the Kimia1 dataset (1995) containing bi-
nary images of shape silhouettes for birds, bones, brick, camels,
car, children, classic cards, elephants, etc., and the MPEG-72
database (2000) , developed as part of the MPEG-7 standards
project [19], containing 70 classes of shapes given as binary
images with 20 examples of each class, for a total of 1,400
shapes. Another database of hand drawn black-and-white pic-
tures, called S&V database, is available by Snodgrass and Van-
derward [20]. The ETHZ shape database gives original natural
scene images and their associated shape contours [21].
2.3. User studies
The literature shows several user studies related to shape
decomposition [3, 4, 22, 13]. For example, [13, 23] evaluate
12 user segmented shapes on 10 shapes for 20 categories of
1Kimia datasets: http://yacvid.hayko.at
2MPEG-7 dataset: http://www.dabi.temple.edu/∼shape/MPEG7/dataset.html
the MPEG-7 database for use as ground truth for the proposed
shape decomposition methods. None of the data from these
user studies is publicly available, and none presents a full shape
structure. The only user study with collected data available3
to the community was conducted by De Winter and Wagemans
in 2006 [6]. They provide a benchmark that contains the cuts
proposed by 201 users on 88 shapes. A set of cuts correspond
to a decomposition, but no information on relative importance
of the parts appear here.
Some work exists for 3D as well, such as the Princeton 3D
shape dataset [24] that provides a benchmark on 380 meshes
for 19 categories (humans, chair, bird, hand, etc.) annotated on
average by 11 humans who indicated cuts using an interactive
segmentation tool developed by the authors. A survey on 3D
segmentation can be found in [25].
3. Data collection
Our goal is to establish a ground truth for human-derived
geometric shape structure, a perceptual decomposition into a
hierarchy of parts in such a way that relationships between parts
are retained. We test on a large number of shapes, including reg-
ular and irregular shapes, simple and complex shapes, as well
as shapes with and without semantic meaning. The MPEG-7
dataset offers 1440 shapes and 70 shape categories, and we add
to that a selection of artificial shapes without semantic meaning.
With the augmented MPEG-7 dataset, we conducted a crowd-
sourced user-study to guarantee a large number of participants.
In contrast to previous work, where users have been asked to de-
compose a shape into parts, we collected information about full
shape structure: parts decomposition, parts hierarchy, and rela-
tionship of parts. We asked users to label the interior regions of
shapes by coloring triangles in the associated Delaunay trian-
gulation to indicate membership in one of three or more levels:
main shape, parts (with possibly multiple part levels), and de-
tails. In the two following subsections, we describe the process
used to collect the dataset.
Figure 5: Screenshot of our web-based shapes annotation interface, used during
the scavenger hunt. The crown shape is displayed. Similar to a digital coloring
system, the users drag the mouse across the shape region to color it with the
selected color. The “+” icon on the far right allows users to add additional part
levels (though very few did).
3De Winter/Wagemans dataset: http://www.gestaltrevision.be/en/resources/
supplementary-material/129-de-winter-a-wagemans-brmic-2004-stimuli-sets-
a-datasets
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3.1. Preprocessing of shapes
The experiment was conducted online. All shapes under-
went the same four preparation steps. Shape outlines (closed
polygonal curves) were computed by applying contour detec-
tion to the binary images. The interiors were discretized into
triangles via Delaunay triangulation. Note that we limited the
number of triangles to about a hundred per shape so that trian-
gles were sufficiently large to be distinguished by the user on
a screen. We accomplished this by sub-sampling the bound-
ary curves accordingly before computing a triangulation [26].
Finally, we removed all shapes (∼200 shapes) exhibiting fea-
tures with triangles that became degenerate after subsampling
(for example, some beetles with extremely thin antennae). 1250
shapes remained, belonging to 69 categories. We also added a
few shapes with no semantic meaning to capture purely geo-
metric decomposition.
3.2. The user study - a crowdsourcing experiment
Setup. We implemented a web-based user interface to collect
user annotations describing perceptual shape structure. The in-
terface allows users to label each triangle of the Delaunay tri-
angulation of the shape as belonging to one of three or more
categories by color coding. By default, three part levels are de-
fined as Main Shape, Parts, Details, and associated with black,
magenta, and green. The user was allowed to define additional
levels of parts. Figure 5 shows our interface, which looks like
a digital coloring system. Once a color has been selected, the
user colors the triangles by dragging the mouse across a shape
region or by clicking individual triangles which appear progres-
sively during coloring. Additional actions provided to ease the
interactions include:
· undo previous action (circle with arrow button);
· remove a triangle’s annotation (right click);
· replace a triangle color with a new one;
· initialize the hierarchy with a single color;
· finish coloring all remaining triangles with green
· find remaining triangles and zoom into them;
· zoom and pan (mouse wheel);
· follow progress indicating the ratio of colored triangles.
Each user is given 20 shapes sequentially to color, 16 randomly
selected shapes and 4 (so-called) “Gold Standard” shapes used
to evaluate user reliability appearing at position 1, 6, 11 and 16.
Tutorial. An interactive tutorial guides the user through all pos-
sible interactions with the system. The purpose of the tutorial is
to teach the use of the interface by forcing the user to use every
action at least once. Each step consists of either reading a short
text or performing an action. Explanatory text pops up around
specific widgets. The user is not told what a “good” shape an-
notation is nor how to decompose a shape.
Scavenger hunt. We launched our user study as part of the
one-week, international online scavenger hunt GISHWES 2015
with tens of thousands of participants of all ages from across the
world. Our study was one task among more than 200 tasks for
the scavenger hunt, and consisted of annotating 20 shapes from
our shape dataset. Users were strongly encouraged, although
not forced, to view the tutorial before starting the task. They
were told the task has scientific purposes: “providing shape
decompositions according to your human brain will allow the
researchers to know what humans perceive as main body, parts,
and details.” The task was described as: “You will be shown a
sequence of shapes and asked to color-code regions according
to whether they are main body, parts, or details [...] Try to de-
termine which regions are in which level based on visual shape
alone instead of function.” In order to help users abstracting se-
mantics, we did four things: 1. We provided online training to
the users. 2. We did not display the names of the shapes. 3. We
rotated the shapes upside down. 4. We added some artificial
shapes. The task description also emphasized the necessity of
providing good shape decompositions in order to receive points
on the task for the scavenger hunt.
Statistics. During four days, we collected more than 40,000
annotations from 2,861 teams participating to the hunt. Every
shape has been annotated at least 24 times.
Figure 6: Two shapes with user annotations. Top: device7-17 shape. Bottom:
elephant-1 shape. This is the complete raw data collected for these two shapes.
No post-processing, such as cleaning, filtering or transformation, has been ap-
plied.
3.3. Results and data format
The dataset is available through a web interface. Each of the
70 categories defines a different webpage showing all shapes
in the category as images, partitioned according to a majority
vote after filtering, with annotations for each shape associated
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to a Delaunay triangulation. For each shape, the results of all
segmentations are shown. We provide also a csv file containing
all annotations in the form:
#annotation, user name, shape name, {0, 1, 2, 3}∗
where the sequence of digits gives the color of the Delaunay tri-
angles ordered according to the shape file. The Gold Standard
shapes have been annotated by all 41,953 users. These annota-
tions are too numerous to display, however a separate csv file is
provided for each of them.
4. Data analysis
4.1. Distance between annotations
Once the annotations are collected, we wish to combine and
analyze them. To measure the similarity of two annotations, we
propose a simple, intuitive distance measuring whether there is
a color difference between annotations of a triangle, and weight-
ing the contribution by the area of each triangle.
Let s be a shape of area As, partitioned in N Delaunay tri-
angles ti, i ∈ 1 . . .N. Each triangle ti has an area of Ai. We as-
sociate each classification to an integer value (no user included
more than four classes):
0 Main Shape
1 Parts
2 Details
3 Parts Level 2
(1)
We define the annotation of a user f as the following function:
f : s → {0, 1, 2, 3}
ti 7→ f (ti).
Let f1(s) and f2(s) be two annotations of shape s, we define the
distance d1 between these two annotations as:
d( f1(s), f2(s)) = 1 −
n∑
i=1
δ( f1(ti), f2(ti))
Ai
AS , (2)
where δ(a, b) =
{
1 if a = b
0 if a , b
The distance varies between 0 and 1, and by construction is
0 only if the annotations are identical, and is 1 if all triangles
are of different colors. For example, the distance between the
annotations of the butterflies of Figure 2 is almost 1 (1 minus
the area of the antennas relative to the total area).
4.2. Filtering using Gold Standard shapes
In any crowdsourcing experiment, there are typically three
sources of errors [27] (see Figure 7 for illustration):
(a) occasional mistakes, that can be due to lack of attention
or user exhaustion;
(b) errors resulting from a poor understanding of the task, or
from difficulties mastering the interface;
Figure 7: Left: Two user annotations on a deer shape that include small “ran-
dom” mistakes of type (a). Right: unsatisfying user annotations on a bell and a
cellphone that could be due to either a poor understanding of the task, type (b),
or a spammer, type (c).
(c) voluntary errors that come from users (spammers) who
try to cheat the system to get the reward as quickly as
possible.
When crowdsourcing a task, filtering users who do not un-
derstand the task (type b) or spam the system (type c) is re-
quired. A widely used approach is to introduce Gold Standard
data, i.e. data for which we already have an expert annotation
(e.g. [27]). All users have to annotate the Gold Standard (GS)
shapes. These annotations are then used to measure a user’s
quality by comparing her annotations to the expert annotations.
We call the set of experts E. The authors and their colleagues
provided 7 expert annotations for the four GS shapes. See Fig-
ure 8 for the GS shapes and some of their expert annotations.
Figure 8: Annotations from two (of our 7) experts of the 4 Gold Standard shapes
(crown-10, chopper-12, teddy-12 and an additional image added with no se-
mantic information). Note again human variability in annotation, even among
the experts.
For each user, and for each GS shape, we compute the dis-
tance to each expert annotation of the same shape. We keep
the minimum value of these distances to experts: since there
are multiple possible interpretations of a single shape, this step
allows us to detect which expert has the closest interpretation
of the shape to the user. Next, we average the minimum expert
distances for all four GS shapes. Finally, a quality score Q(u)
for user u is defined as 1 minus this average distance:
Q(u) = 1 − 1|GS|
∑
s∈GS
min
e∈E
d( fu(s), fe(s)) (3)
Figure 9 shows the annotations of users who obtain the best
and worst scores with respect to GS shapes. Typically, around
20% of the annotations for each shape are filtered out.
4.3. Majority vote
To obtain a single representative annotation for each class,
we apply a simple majority vote to eliminate occasional mis-
takes (type a). Majority vote consists in choosing the label for
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Figure 9: Each row shows annotations for a single user: the top two rows corre-
spond to the two users with the best quality scores, the buttom rows to the two
users with the worst scores. They appear clearly as a spammer (third row) and
as someone that did not understand the task (last row).
a triangle to be the color appearing the most in the collected
annotations after filtering. See, for example, Figure 11-left.
This method works well for shapes which exhibit a con-
sensus for a valid hierarchy. However, for shapes with multiple
contradictory annotations, like the butterfly in Figure 2 (see also
the entire dataset), a majority vote may give results far from
any annotations. In such a case the majority is neither repre-
sentative nor robust, see Figure 11-left. There has been work
focusing on how to determine one resulting annotation out of
multiple potentially noisy users annotations. Dawid and Skene
[28], in their pioneering work, address this issue using a version
of the Expectation-Maximization algorithm that simultaneously
evaluates the annotators and builds the most likely single repre-
sentative annotation from all users.
For our purposes, however, obtaining a single representative
annotation, via majority vote or Expectation - Maximization, is
often not sufficient. Indeed, the user study reveals the exis-
tence of several valid, meaningful annotations, as seen Figures
2 and 11-left. We therefore propose in the next section to use
a method able to determine multi-modal behavior of the data,
thereby identifying all perceptually meaningful annotations.
Figure 10: Annotations of the shape camel18.
4.4. Identifying shapes with multiple structures
Unlike previous work, and other comparisons of decompo-
sition to human input [13, 22, 3], we provide further analysis
percentage of shapes and their # of modes
1 (unimodal) 2 modes 3 modes 4 modes 5-8 modes
18% 70% 8% 2% 2%
Table 1: The percentage of shapes modeled well with the given number of
modes: a large majority of shape have two different, meaningful representative
annotations given by the two modes. Only Gold Standard shapes that have more
than 2000 annotations generated four or more modes.
on the user segmentations to take into account that a shape may
have more than one good structural interpretation such as those
shown in Figure 2 for the butterfly.
Given the different annotations of a shape s, we construct
the affinity matrix A = [akl]k,l=1...ni of the set of ni annotations
{ fi}i=1...ni . Using the distance proposed in Equation 3, we set:
akl = d( fk(s), fl(s)).
The affinity matrix provides the input for a spectral cluster-
ing algorithm [29]. By reordering annotations and applying k-
means clustering on the data, the matrix can be given a relative
block structure corresponding to different clusters. The number
of clusters k is determined by minimizing the ratio between the
intra-cluster and the inter-cluster distance based on the criterion
proposed by Calinski et al. [30]. We then discard clusters with
fewer than three annotations.
Table 1 shows that for most shapes (70%) the annotations
are best clustered into two separate valid clusters. As an ex-
ample, the annotations of Figure 10 are found to have two rep-
resentative clusters (Figure 11-right), that highlight different,
meaningful ways to partition the shape and to define a struc-
ture. The majority vote is also coherent but less informative
(Figure 11-left).
Figure 11: ”Mean” annotations for the camel-18 annotations shown in Figure
10. Left: the result of majority vote after filtering. Right: the camel-18 has two
modes corresponding to these two annotations.
5. Contributions and Discussion
We have defined a geometric shape structure as a shape rep-
resentation that includes a parts decomposition, parts hierarchy,
and relationship between parts. Such a structure allows for an
integrated approach to shape comparison, articulation, anima-
tion, and creation. We have demonstrated the absence of geo-
metric shape structure analysis in the literature. As a first step
toward filling that gap, we contribute a ground truth shape struc-
ture database generated by a massive user study to collect shape
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annotations on the MPEG-7 database. These annotations in-
clude a parts decomposition, a parts hierarchy, and a retrievable
relationship between parts.
Most existing methods, particularly for segmentation, try to
mimic human behavior, but then compare to each other instead
of human-generated data. Figures 4 and 6 clearly demonstrate
the need for user data in evaluation, immediately offering two
insights into shape structure. First, many shapes admit more
than one valid underlying structure. The users who segmented
the shape elephant-1 in Figure 6 can be divided into two classes:
those who think the head is part of the main shape, and those
who do not. Automatic algorithms would benefit from taking
this into account. Second, we observe that the cuts chosen by
the users do not always define convex regions. The segmented
elephants of Figure 6 once again provide a good illustration,
showing that convexity is not a universal principle for part de-
composition.
The dataset also allows for a range of potential applications.
As thousands of users interpreted and decomposed shapes, the
dataset could be used to train machine learning algorithms for
shape segmentation and hierarchy, as well as to evaluate shape
structure algorithms. We further believe the results of the user
study offer some tantalizing questions about human shape un-
derstanding, and we are eager to see what the research commu-
nity can extract from our data.
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